POLYCET-2020

FAX/RADIO MESSAGE

To : All the Commissioners of Police, Telangana State.
     All the Superintendents of Police, Telangana State.
Info : The Secretary, SETET, SV Bhavan, Masab Tank, Hyderabad.
     The Inspector General of Police, Intelligence, TS, Hyderabad

From : The Director General of Police, TS, Hyderabad.

Re.No. 3804/C1/2020          Date:27-08-2020

The State Board of Technical Education & Training, Telangana is conducting Polytechnic Common Entrance Test (POYCET-2020) for the academic year 2020-21 on 02-09-2020 (Wednesday) from 11.00 AM to 01.30 PM across the State of Telangana (Examination Centre list is enclosed) (. ) All Unit Officers are requested to ensure that foolproof Bandobust arrangements are made for the smooth conduct of the examinations (. ) The following steps may be taken:-

a) Police Bandobust arrangements at the examination centres for peaceful conduct of the Examination.

b) Permission to deposit the sealed Question Paper Packets and OMR Answer Sheet packets, as received by the Coordinator in advance of the Examination date in the Local Police Station jointly by the concerned Coordinator and the Station House Officer for safe custody under the Jurisdiction of Coordinating cum Helpline centre and withdraw the Question Papers packets and OMR Answer Sheet packets by the Coordinators two hours before the scheduled date of the Examination so as to hand over the same to the Chief Superintendents of the Examination Centres.

c) Police Escort in the identified routes for transportation of the sealed Question Paper packets and OMR Answer sheet packets to the Examination Centres under the supervision of Coordinator.

   Matter Most Urgent (.)